We are committed to be a city that protects and improves quality of life for all including safety, health, and social and economic wellbeing and inclusion.

Quality of Life Results – What Council and the public will experience*

- The impacts of poverty on Toronto’s residents are mitigated
- There are opportunities for all, including Toronto’s diverse Indigenous and equity-seeking communities
- All residents have a sense of belonging, and live in healthy, diverse, culturally rich, and cohesive communities
- Individuals and communities feel safe and secure
- A vibrant and growing economy that helps businesses thrive and more fully employs an expanding workforce
- The City continuously invests in and delivers safe and sustainable infrastructure that enhances the quality of life of the people of Toronto

(*Achieving Quality of Life Results will require partnerships with other orders of government, the private sector, and non-profit organizations.)

Related strategies, plans and initiatives – How we are supporting the priority*

- Access to City Services for Undocumented Torontonians
- Biodiversity Strategy
- Children’s Services Service Plan
- Collaborating for Competitiveness
- Complete Streets Implementation
- Creative Capital Gains
- HousingTO 2020-2030 Action Plan
- End Trafficking TO
- Geographic Planning Frameworks
- Long-Term Waste Management Strategy
- Master Fire Plan
- Middle Childhood Strategy
- Official Plan
- Parkland Strategy
- Parks and Recreation Facilities Master Plan
- Parks and Trails Wayfinding Strategy
- Pollinator Protection Strategy
- Poverty Reduction Strategy
- Ravine Strategy
- Resilience Strategy
- Retail Main Street Strategy
- Strategic Forest Management Plan
- Startup Eco-System Strategy
- Toronto’s Action Plan to Confront Anti-Black Racism
- Toronto’s Emergency Plan
- Toronto Indigenous Health Strategy
- Toronto Food Strategy
- Toronto’s Licensed Child Care Growth Strategy 2017-26
- Toronto Newcomer Strategy
- Toronto Overdose Action Plan
- Toronto Police Service – The Way Forward
- Toronto Paramedic Services Multi-Year Staffing and Systems Plan
- Toronto Seniors Strategy
- Toronto Strong Neighbourhoods Strategy 2020
- Toronto Youth Equity Strategy
- Transportation Master Plans
- Vision Zero 2.0: Road Safety Plan
- Working as One: A workforce development strategy
- Wet Weather Flow Master Plan

* Additional strategies, plans and initiatives are used by City divisions, agencies and corporations to support the priority.